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This  paper  studies  the  long-run  interactions  between  real  and  monetary
sectors  wlthin  an  endogenous  growth  framework. 1  We  first  exarnine  how
anticipated  inflatlon  nay  affect  the  - englne  of  economic  growth  and
quantltatively  assess  how inportant  such  a  long-run  groHth  effect  wlll  be.  l{e
then  extend  the  nethodology  of  Cooley  and  Hansen  (1989)  to  compute  the
resulting  welfare  costs  of  the  inflation  tax.
Whether  money  rnatters  has  been  controversial  ever  since  the  Milton
Friednan-Llal  ter  HeIler  debate.  The  traditional  Phillips-curve  approach  argues
that  noderate  inflatlon  may be  we  lfare-inproving  because  it  can  reduce  the
unenploynent  rate  in  the  short  n:n.  This  idea  has  been  recently  challenged  by
the  believers  of  the  zero-lnflation  pollcy,  who enphasize  lnflation  ts  always
costly  to  soclal  lrelfare.  ep.ri  from  the  above-mentioned  llvely
controversies,  the  theoretical  studies  of  noney  and  grolrth  have  also  been
disputing  about  whether  inflatlon  ts  conducive  or  detritnental  to  econonic
growth.2
Tradltiona!.Iy,  the  llterature  analyzes  the  steady-state  propertles  of
the  systen,  particularly  the  inpact  of  an  increase  in  the  growth  rate  of
noney on  the  steady-state  levels  of  (per  caplta)  consunptlon  and output.  We
1
Recently,  the  gencratlon  of  cndogcnous  grosth  etthout  dep€ndlng  upon
exogenous  changcs  ln  populatton  or  technology  has  becomc  onc  of  thc  ccntral
lssues  ln  gaonth  theory.  The  cndogenous  €volution  of  bur0an  capltal  !6  a  nlajoi
force,  alrong  othcre,  drlving  econonlc  groith.  Sce  Lucas  (198S),  Rcbclo  (1998)
and  Rono.  (l9a9b).
Thc  asset-6ubst  i tut I  on  bodel  of  Tobln  (1965)  cobcludes  that  antlctpatcd
Inflatton  proDotcs  capltal  acc(bulatton  and  output,  whtlc  thc  cash-ln-advancc
roodBl  of  Stockean  (1.981)  pr.oduccs  tbe  reverse  result.  UsIng  thc  boncy-tn-
the-utIItty-fr.nctton  approach,  Stdrauekl (7967,  flnds  that  ooney  ls
sl4)erneutral.  For  aD  elaboratlon  on  thts  lssuc  wtthin  the  cxoqcnous  groirth
ffaeework,  the  readcr  Is  referrcd
and  Ytp  (1992b).
to  Dornbusch  and  Frenkel  (1973)  and  tlangdepart  from  this  conventional  wisdom by  lntroducing  noney  lnlo  an  endogenous
groHth  framelrork.  We lnvestigate  the  effects  of  anticipated  inflation  on  the
Prowth  rates  of  consumption,  output,  real  balances,  and  capital  accunulation.
Moreover,  we  provide  a  cornpLete  characterizat  ion  of  the  transitional
dynarnlcs,  which  is,  to  our  knowledge,  the  flrst  attenpt  at  such  an  endeavor
in  the  area  of  money and endogenous growth.
General Iy  speaking,  there  are  several  alternatlves  to  introduce  money
into  an  optirnlzlng  dynamic  general-equi  I ibr iun  nodel:  noney-in-the
-uti  I i ty-fi:nctlon (MIUF), noney- in-the-produc  t ion-funct  ion  (MIPF  )  ,
cash-in-advance  (CIA)  and  transactlons  costs  (TC)  nodels.  Given  the
honogeneity  property  of  the  uti  I i tylproduct  lon  funcllon  1n  the  endogenous
growth  literature,  the  MIUF,/MIPF approach  will  nake  monetary  growth  have  no
direct  effect  on  the  steady-state  growLh  rate  of  the  real  economy  ln  the
absence  of  distortlonary  taxes  [see  Roubini  and Sala-1-MarLL^  17992),/Gylfason
(1991  )  and  Wang and  Yip  (1992a)1.  In  a  rnore  conplex  setting,  the  MIUF
approach  tnay  generate  non-superneutral  results  and  the  real  effects  of
nonetary  growth  need  not  be  adverse  [see  van  der  ploeg  and  Alogoskoufls
(7992)1.  On  the  other  hand,  the  CIA  node  I  of  Rebelo  (1988)  generates  a
constant  velocity  of  noney  (often  equals  to  untty),  which  consequently
excludes  a  posslbly  inportant  channel  of  the  ',real  effects,'  of  anticipated
lnflation  through  changes  i.n  velocity.  For  generalizatlon  of  thls  prevlous
work  using  a  CIA-Iike  constraint,  the  reader  is  referred  to  Gomne (1991),
Jones  and  Manuelli  (1991),  Mino  (1991),  Ireland  (1992)  and  Marquis  and
Reffett  (  1992  ).
In  contrast  to  these  studies,  the  present  work  introduces  money into  the
econony  via  a  transactions  cost  technology.  Following  Drazen  (1979),  wepostulate  transactions  tlne  as  a  functlon  of  the  ratlo  of  real  noney  balances
to  consumption,  through  which  the  englne  of  econonlc  growth  -  hunan  capital
evolution  -  will  be  affected  by  the  rate  of  money growth,  The  advantage  of
thls  framer.Jork is  that  the  underlying  transitional  dynanics  is  well-defined
and  manageable using  standard  sinulatlon  technlques.  It  therefore  enables  us
to  quanlltatlvely  assess  the  real  effects  of  money and  the  velfare  costs  of
lnflation,  both  at  the  long-run  balanced-growth  equllibrium  and  along  the
transition  path  where  accunulated  short-ru-n  variations  are  accounted  for.
The  rnaln  flndings  of  the  paper  are  as  follows.  First,  a  hlgher  groHth
rate  of  noney  reduces  the  steady-state  growth  rates  of  per  capita
consumption,  output,  real  noney  balanbes  and  capltal  accurnulation.  Second,
contrary  to  standard  beliefs,  the  effect  of  antlclpated  inflation  on  the
lncone  velocity  of  money  is  anbiguous  both  in  the  steady  state  and  in
transltlon.  This  is  due  to  the  presence  of  a  negatlve  effect  via  the
endogenous  growth  rate,  opposing  to  the  conventional  one.  Third,  slnce  the
real  rate  of  return  to  capital  depends  on  the  endogenous growth  rate  of  the
economy,  money growth  creates  an  adverse  effect  on  the  real  interest  rate,
Thls  allows  for  a  less-than-one-to-one  adJustnent  of  the  noninal  interest
rate  to  anticipated  lnflation,  conslstent  wlth  Irvlng  Flsher's  conJecture  and
Sumners'  (1983)  empirical  evldence,  Fourth,  by  perforning  calibration
exerclse,  we find  that  the  effect  of  higher  noney  growth  is  to  lncrease  the
rate  of  inflation  almost  propor t ionately.  This  inplles  that  money growth  has
a  quantltatively  unsubstantial  effect  on  the  grorrth  rates  of  consunptlon,
output  and  factor  lnputs.  In  other  words,  rnoney is  in  essence  superneutral  in
terns  of  its  lmpact  on  econonic  growth  rates.  This  conclusion  therefore
corroborales  the  enpirical  findings  of  Christiano  and  Ljungqvist  (1988)  andBarro  (  1990a).3
Finally,  the  welfare  cost  of  antlclpated  lnflatton  ls  conputed  fron  the
lifetime  utlllty  of  the  representative  agent  along  the  the  whole  transitlon
path  and  found  to  be  not  negllglble.  Specifically,  our  calibratlon  results
shor.J  that  even  for  noderate  lnflation  (say  about  10 percent)  the  welfare  cost
is  about  3,6  percent  of  GNP. This  is  nuch  higher  than  the  findings  of  the
existing  literature  that  the  nagnitude  of  the  welfare  cost  is  between  0.3  and
0.5  percent  of  GNP [e.9.,  see Fischer  (1981),  Lucas  (1981),  and  Cooley  and
Hansen  (1989,  f991)1.  ThIs  is  because  these  studles  have  focused  only  on  the
steady  state  effects  rather  than  the  cullulatlve  effects  along  the  whole
transitj.on  path.  Thus,  if  we allow  noney  to  affect  the  engine  of  growth,  then
antlclpated  inflation  can  have  serlous  d)marni  c  dtstortlons  on  the  macro
economy.  This  study  on  the  welfare  loss  of  the  tnflatton  tax  may  therefore
enhance  our  understandlng  and  clarlfy  the  nature  of  the  debate  between
Phlllips-curve  economists  and  zero-inflatlon  policynakers.
The organizatlon  of  the  paper  1s  as  follows.  In  sectlon  2,  we develop
the  basic  rnonetary  endogenous  growth  model  where  noney  is  lntroduced  via  a
transactions  costs  technology.  Sectlon  3  characterj.zes  the  balanced-growth
equlllbrlun,  while  section  4  analyzes  the  transitional  dynarnics.  In  section
5,  we  calibrate  the  nodel  to  assess  the  effects  of  anticipated  lnflatlon
quantitatlvely.  Section  6  exanines  the  welfare  costs  of  the  inflation  tax.
and  section  7  concludes  the  paDer.
3
ChrlstlaDo  and  Ljrhgqvtst  (  f9B8)
Grangca-cause  th6  gro*th  rate  of
appcars  to  6trongly  Granger-cause
|r  negatlve  but  i.6ak  rclattonshlp
aate  of  real  per  caplla  GDp  aor
scctlon  of  117  coturtrlcs.
flnd  that  thc  rate  of
output,  although  lhc
thc  level  of  output.
bet*ccn  the  lnflat  lon
the  pgalod  bet$een  1970
honcy  growth  fal ls  to
level  of  DoDey  stock
Bar.ro  (199(]!)  reports
rate  and  tbc  grordh
and  19aS  ln  a  cross2.  TTIE },IODEL
Consider  a  continuous-time,  representative-agent,  perfect-foreslght
model  of  neoclasslcal  monetary  growth,  in  which  both  physlcal  and  hunan
capital  are  endogenously  deternlned.  For  . simplicity,  leisure  is  assuned
lnelastic.o  Th.  .up..=antative  consumer is  interested  1n maximizing  his/her
Iifetine  utility,  trl, which  is  given  by
w  = 
J'ut.ttl)  .-Pt  at,
where  p  >  0  is  the  consumer's  (constant)  rate  of  tine  preferences  and  c
denotes  (per  capita)  consumption.
Two constralnts  are  faced  by  the  consumer  in  the  utility  naxlnization
problen.  The first  one  is  a  Sidrauski  (196?)-Iike  budget  constralnt
c(t)  + k(t)  + m(t)  = F(k(t),L(t))  -  nk(t)  -  (n+z(t))n(t)  + z(t)  (1)
where  k  and  m  are  (per  capita)  physlcal  capital  and  real  noney  balances
respectlvely,  T  is  the  (per  capita)  Iump-surn transfer  fron  the  government  and
z  and  n  are  the  rates  of  inflation  and  populatlon  growth  respeetlvely.  The
major  difference  between  (1)  and  the  standard  budget  constraint  in  the
nonetary  growth  literature  is  that  effectlve  labor  lnput,  L,  is  embodied with
an  endogenous productivity  factor.  Specifically,  L  ls  defined  as  the  product
of  labor  productivity,  h,  and the  fraction  of  non-lelsure  tlme  allocated  to
production,  3,  i.e.,  L(t)  =  h(t)U(t).  Notice  that  h  is  a  Harrod-neutral
techno.Iogical  factor  which  can be  interpreted  as  flnanclal  or  knowledge-based
innovation,  or  as  the  hunan capital  skitl  level.  We foltow  Lucas  (1988)  by
4
Thts  ls  a  comhon  assrDptlon  ln  errdogenous  q|!'orth  nodcls,
(194a).  [everthel€rs,  lcisurc  tlnte  has  to  b€  constant  along
path,  Thus  endogcnlzlng  lciEure  r.ould  not  affcct  any
qualltattvcly  r'lthtn  the  balanced  gr,owth franeworL.
such  as  Lucas
a  balanccd  gfonth
of  our  rgEultEnaintalnj.ng  the  latter  interpretatlon  throughout  thls  paper.
The  second  constralnt  is  the  law  of  notion  of  the  Harrod-neutral
technical  innovation,  h,
h(t) =dt1 - 0(t) - s  (rn  (  t  )/c  (  t  )  )  t  h  (  t  )  , (2)
where  {  denotes  the  naxinal  rate  of  human capital  accunulation.  Note  that  (2)
is  sinilar  to  Lucas'  (1988)  hunan  capital  evolution  equation  except  for  one
rnajor  nodiflcation  -  the  inclusion  of  the  transact  lons-t  lme  term,  s.
Speciflcally,  s  ls  a  Ca function  that  represents  the  transactions  effort  and
ls  postulated  to  be  a  functlon  of  the  ratio  of  real  balances  to  consumption
[see Drazen  (1979)],  satisfying  the  conditions  s'  (  0,  s"  >  O,  lirn  s(nuc)  =
n/c+o
1 and  lin  s(m,zc) =  a  <  1.  In  words,  holding  money enables  the  representattve
m/c)1
consuner  to  economize  on  the  resources  that  are  necessary  for  carrylng  out
transactions.  The  marglnal  return  to  holdlng  noney,  -s,,  is  positive  and
dininishing.  !{hen  real  noney  balances  are  enough  to  accommodate consumptlon
transactlons  (i.e,,  rnlc E 1),  shopping tine  ls  nlnlmlzed  at  a.
Thus  the  problen  of  the  representatj.ve  agent  is  to  naxlnlze  llfetine
utility,  !r,  subject  to  the  constraints  (l)  and  (Z).  In  order  to  obtaln  a
closed-forn  solution,  we  assune  that  the  utility  function,  U,  exhiblts
constant-re  lat lve-r  i sk-avers  1on  and  that  the  production  function,  F,  takes
the  Cobb-Douglas form.s  Specifically,  we have t)(c)  =  cr-e/ (1  -  c)  and F(k,  Ll
a  1-',  -1
=  Ak"L-  ",  lrhere c'>  0  is  the  interternporal  elastlclty  of  substltutlon,  z
is  the  capital  lncome  share  and  A  ls  a  constant  scallng  factor.
Let  p  >  0  be  the  (constant)  rate  of  money growth.  Under  noney  market
Thcse  functlonal  foaDs
LucaB  (1988)  and  Barro  (199Ob).
endogenous growth  I ltcratur.,equilibrium,  we can  express  real  money transfer
balances  evolution  as
as r(t)  = pn(t )  and the  real
rn(t)/rn(t)  = p - r(t)  - n. (3)
Thus,  ttte  budget  constralnt  (1)  can be  rewrltten  as
c(t)  + k(t)  = F(k(t),  L(t) ) -  nk(t), (4)
which  is,  in  effect,  the  goods rnarket equllibriun  condition.
3.  BALAXCED GROI{TTI  ANALYSIS
In  this  section,  we perforn  a  balanced  growth  analysis  to  solve  for  an
optimal  endogenous  nonetary  growth  equilibrium.  Withtn  our  analyttcal
framework,  there  is  an  equivalence  betveen  the  centralized  and  the
conpetltlve  solutlon.  We therefore  characterlze  the  cornpetltlve  equillbrlun
for  the  econony described  above as  a  set  of  paths  {c(t),  C(t),  k(t),  h(t),
n(t)l  which  solve  the  following  optlmlzation  problen:
nax  i+  = 
J'ut"rrlt  .-Pt dt, fD\
subJect  to  the  constraints  (1)  and  (Z),  the  slack  variable  identlty,  z  =  m,
the  noruregativlty  constraints  of  c(t),  k(t),  h(t),  rn(t)  and 0(t)  e  [0,  11.
Further,  He  specify  a  balanied-srowth  competitive  equitibriun  as  a  set  of
paths {c(t),  0(t),  k(t),  h(t),  n(t)}  that  solve  the optimization  (p) for  sone
initial  conditions  k(0)  =  ko,  h(O)  =  ho  and  M(o)  =  Mo  (the  nomlnal  noney
balance),  such  that  c(t),  k(t),  h(t)  and  m(t)  grow  at  constant  rates,  and
8(t)  is  constant.
Lle  next  provide  the  necessary  and  sufflcient  conditions  for  the
existeDce  of  an  lnterior  baranced-growth  conpetitive  equiribriun.  This  isglven  ln  the  following  proposltlon.  o
Probosition  1:  Under  our  assunpt ions  on  the  uttlity  funct  ion  U(.),  the
product ion  F(.,.)  ard  the  trarrsact  ions  cost  funct  ion  s(.),  the  necessary
conditions  for  the  existence  of  an  interlor  balanced-Eror'tth  conpet it  ive
eqrilibrlun  path  are:
t--
"-* 














together  with  (1)  afi  (2).  The  transversatity  corditlons  of  k,  h  and  m are
-ot-  ..-  .  ' ljt.r..  --Ar(t)l(t)  =  0,  where  )tr,  h,.  and,  ^3  denote  costate  variabfes
associated  with  (1),  (2)  arrd the  slack  variable  identity,  and  q  =  k,  h  and n
for  i  =  1,  2  and  3,  respectlvely.
Unlike  traditlonal  Ransey  growth  nodels,  an  additional  terrn,
,2 -izorrs'n/c,  appears  on  the  right  hand  slde  of  the  interLemporal  consurrption
efficiency  condition,  (5).  Thj.s  tern  represents  an  additional  cost  of
consumptlon  due  to  the  lnduced  transactions  cost.  Eguatton  (6)  deterrnines
efficient  allocatlon  of  labor  effort  between  the  production  of  goods  and
accurnulatlon  of  hurnan eapital,  while  equatlon  (7)  indicates  that  the  (shadow)
All  the  proofs  ar'c  prcse[ted  ln  thq  apperdlx.prices  of  the  two  stores  of  values  (physical  capital  and  noney)  are  equal.
Equation  (8)  is  the  standard  Euler  equation  of  physical  capital  in
neoclassical  growth  nodels.  From  (9),  the  intertenporal  priclng  of  hunan
capital  (12)  depends  positively  on  the  rate  of  tine  preference,  but
negatively  on  the  narginal  product  of  effective  labor  and  the  fraction  of
non-Ieisure  tlme  devoted  to  hunan  capital  accrunulation.  Finally,  the  third
term  on  the  right  hand  side  of  (10)  captures  the  addltlonal  beneflt  of
holdlng  noney  due  to  a  reductlon  in  transactions  cosrs.
Denote  e  as  the  constant  growth  rate  of  per  captta  consumptlon,  1.e.,  e
=  c/c.  Then  the  folloving  lemma  surnnarizes  the  properties  of  a
balanced-growth  conpetitive  equi l lbr1urn.
Lemrna 1:  AlonE  a  balanced-growth  conpet it  jve  equi I ibr iun  path,  both  workinE
tine  (l)  and  transact  ion  effort  (s)  are  constant.  Consumpt  ion,  physical
caPital,  hunan  capital,  effective  labor  input  arfr  real  noney  balances  are  all
grovif9  at  the  sane  rate,  i.  e. ,  Lt"  = 
'-* 
=  trt  =  Ln  =  n/n  =  O.  l,loreover,
the  costate  varlables,  ),,'s  (def  tred  in  proposition  7),  are  also  grow  ing  at  a
connon rate,  i.e.,  lr/xr  =  A,./1,. =  Isl 
e 
=  -cg.
I.Ie next  provlde  a  character  l zat l on  of  the  real  and  noninal  interest
rates  in  the  nodel.  Thls  wiII  allow  us  to  examlne  lssues  of  the
Fisher-Sunmers  results  on  the  adJustnent  of  the  nonlnal  interest  rate  to
anticipated  inflation  in  the  section  below.
tg4xna  2:  The  real  interest  rate  (r)  is  positively  related  to  the  conmon
economic  grovth  rate  (e),  and  the  nominal  jnterest  rate  (i)  is  positivejy
related  tO  both  the  connnon  economic  growth  rate  (e)  and  the  inflation  rate
(n).  Specifical)y,  we haveand
r  = p + n+  eg
t  = p  + n  + ae + T = -FLs,h/c  = -[(l-T)Fks'  ]/[zl(c/k)].
de = 0[1  -  s(n/c)]-  p,
-t(I-T)(p  + n  +ee)s'(n/c)l/[tL(c/k)]  = p  + tt +  (u  -  7)s,
p + (7 -  T)n + (d.  -  x)e = t(c/k),
e=Ot1  - L - s(n/c)J.
(  11)
(  12)
Fron  (12),  a  hlgher  narginal  transactions  cost  (-s')  leads  to  a  higher  rate
of  norninal  interest,  whlle  a  larger  capital  incone  share  (f)  reduces  the
noninal  interest  rate.
We  next  solve  for  the  cornmon growth  rate  (6)  for  an  interior
balanced-groHth  conpetltlve  equlllbrlufl.  Due to  the  complexity  of  the  systen,
ue  obtaln  g  as  a  solution  fron  a  four-by-four  equatlon  system.  The
determinati.on  of  the  economic  growth  rate  is  given  in  the  folloring  lernma,
Lenrna  !:  In  an  interior  balanced-grotrth  conpet it  jve  equilibriun,  the
solut  lons  of  the  endogenous  variab)es  {€,  c/k,  n/c  and  t}  satisfy  the





From  (13),  an  inprovenent  in  transactions  efflclency  (due  to  an  lncrease
in  n/c  and hence  a  reduction  ln  s)  pronotes  econonlc  growth.  Then,  glven  the
conmon rate  of  economic  growth,  (16)  lnplles  that  a  reduction  in  transactions
costs  resultlng  fron  a  htgher  real  balances  to  consunption  ratio  encourages  a
reallocation  of  non-leisure  tlme  to  goods  production.  Also  nolably,  Hall
(1988)  for:nd  that  the  intertenporal.  elaslicity  of  substitutlon  (a-r)  is
10enpirically  nuch  less  than  r:nity.  One can  therefore  expect  that  d  >  Z  (s1nce
7 <  1)  and that,  from  (15),  there  ls  a positive  relation  between € and c/k.
We now  perforrn  a  cornparat  ive-stat  i c  analysis  of  the  balanced-growth
competitive  equilibrium.  Given  constant  paraneters,  n,  $,  t  and  €t,  He  can
totally  differenliate  (13)  -  (16)  to  exanine  the  effects  of  changes in  the
money  growth  rate  on  the  steady-state  values  of  O,  c/k,  rnlc  and  l.  The
results  are  given  in  the  following  proposition.
Proposition  /':  Under  the  assumpt  ion  that  a  higher  rate  of  time  preference
will  suppress  econonic  growth,  1.e.,  d.e/dp  <  0  and that  d  >  i,  a  higher  rate
of  noney  grovth  reduces  ttrc  economic  Erowth  rate,  0,  the  reaL
bal.ances-consumpt ion  ratlo,  n/c,  the  consunpt lon-phys lcal  capltal  ratLo,  c/k,
ard  the  work  effort,  L.7
The  interpretatlons  of  the  comparative  statlcs  are  lntultlve.  An
increase  ln  the  rate  of  nonetary  expansion  lowers  the  real
balances-consu[pt  ion  ratlo  along  a  balanced  growth  path.  Under  the
transactlons  cost  technology,  thts  then  leads  to  an  increase  in  transactions
effort,  thus  reducing  the  rate  of  the  labor-augnent  Ing  technlcal  progress  and
retarding  the  rate  of  growth  of  econonic  aggregates.  Since  the  consumption
substitutlon  effect  generally  dominates  the  productlon  substltutlon  effect
(as  represented  by  the  inequality  e  >  T),  the  reduction  in  consurnption  due  to
an  lncrease  in  the  noney  growth  rate  outweighs  the  lnduced  reduction  ln
physical  capltal,  resulti.ng  in  a  lower  c/k  ratio.
7
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st6bl  I lty  analyslE)
cond!tlon  has  bccn
of  tnvoklng  the  condttlon  that  d1/dp  <  O
(sec  thc  !'r.oof  of  propositton  2  tn  the  appendlx
alte.natlve  rays  of  slgnlng  det (D)  (such
9e  prcfcr  to  usc  de/d,p  <  O  slDce  such  a
ln  groBth  thcor-y [e.9.,  6ee Lucas  (1988)1.
l1Finally,  uslng  proposition  2,  the  rate  of  inflation  can be shovn to  rlse
nore  than  proportionately  ln  response  to  higher  money  growth.  Thls  then
inplies  that  there  is  only  a  partial  adjustrnent  of  noninal  interest  rates  to
anticlpated  lnflatlon  irhich  corroborates  Fisher's  assertion  and  Sunrners'
(1983)  emplrlcal  finding.  lle  summarlze  these  results  in  the  following
corollary.
Corollarv  L:  Given  u  >  7,  we have
dn/dt!  =  1 -  de/qr  >  1,
di/d1t  =  1 *  (o  -  l)(de,/dp)  <  1.
4,  TRANSITIOIiTAL  DYNAUICS
In  the  context  of  our  endogenous  nonetary  growth  rnodel,  hunan  capltal
accunulation  serves  as  the  nain  engine  of  growth.  To  study  transltlonal
dynanics,  lt  ls  more  convenlent  to  transforn  all  growing  variables  in  unlts
of  the  comnon growth  component,  h.  We first  rewrite  the  optimlzatlon  problern
of  the  representatlve  agent  as  follows.
Lemna  4:  Deftne 7 = c/h,  F.=  k/h,6  = n/h  and i  = r/h.  Then the opt inizat  ion
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(18)where L(t)  =  tite  -  (1-u)e(v)ldv,  Z = ai,tad,
unity.  The invertibillty  of  A js  ensured if  p  -
aN  h(o)  is  nornal lzed.  to  be
(1-u)e(t)  > 0 for  all  t.
l.Ie next  character.ize  the  dynarnics  of  the  econony  in  a  three-by-three
systen  in  terns  of  {;,  f,  ;}  in  the  following  lemna.
Lenma 5:  The  dynamics  of  the  transforned  systen  is  governed  by  the  following
equat ion  system  in  terns  of  tZ,  lr,  i'lt







It  is  difflcult  to  establish  nathenatlcalty  the  stabtllty  property  of
the  systen  of  (19)  -  (21)  due  to  lts  analytlc  conplexity.  However,  uslng
sinulation  technique  nith  a  fatrly  Hide  range  of  plausible  parameter  values
descrlbed  in  section  5  below,  the  dynanic  systen  of  (19)  -  (21)  has  one
negative  and  two  positive  characterlstlc  roots  and  is,  therefore,  saddle-path
stable.  The  phase  dlagran  of  the  complete  systen  1s  presented  in  Figure  1,
where  E  represents  a  steady-state  equilibriun  point  and  Er,  E,  and  E3 are  its
correspondlng  projections  on  the  tvo-dimenslonal  (c,  k),  (k,  ra)  and  (n,  c)
planes,  respectively,  Point  B  denotes  the  instantaneous  posltlon  after  the
inerease  in  the  money grovth  rate  while  E'  is  the  new steady  state.
A  complete  illustratlon  of  the  transitional  dynarnlcs  of  the  n/c,  c/k  and
m/k  ratlos  is  presented  in  Fl.gure  2a.  At  instant  t1,  an  expanslonary  nonetary
growLb  policy  ls  imposed.  As  a  consequence,  1t  can  be  shoHTt that  all  three
rati.os  juttrp up  instantaneously  and decrease  eventually  to  a pernanently  lower
level.  As  illustrated  in  Figure  2b,  work  effort  (4)  also  responses  to  thenoney  growth  rate  In  a  slnilar  fashion.  Finally,  both  the  instantaneous  and
Iong-rUI  effects  of  an  increase  in  the  rnoney growth  rate  on  econonic  growth
(6)  can  be  shor,m to  be  negative.  In  transition,  the  rnovement of  the  econonlc
grovth  rate  nay  be  depicted  in  Figure  2c,  l'te  sumnarlze  the  transltlonal
dynanics  in  the  following  proposition.
Proposition  fr  On  inpact,  a  hiEher  rate  of  money growth  increases  work
effort,  the  real  balances-corsumpt  lon  ratlo,  the  consunpt lon-physlcal  capltal
ratio  and  the  real  balances-phys  lcal  capital  ratio,  but  tt  reduces  the
economic  growth  rate.  In  transition,  a)l  these  varjables  decrease  eventually,
converging  to  the  neut balanced-growth  path.
Before  concluding  this  section,  it  ls  worth  discusslng  the  effects  of
anticipated  inflatlon  on  the  incone  veloclty  of  money.  Coventlonally,  the
incone  velocity  of  noney  is  found  to  depend  posltlvely  on  the  nonetary  growth
rate.  However,  in  our  model,  we  find  that  this  relatlonshlp  is  in  general
anblguous  both  in  the  steady  state  and  in  transition.  DefiDe  the  lncome
veloc!.ty  of  noney  as  v  = F(k,  L),/n.  Using  (4),  we have
v  = c/m +  (k/n) (O + n). (22)
Thus,  anticipated  lnflation  affects  velocity  through  three  channel s;  c/n,  k/m
and  e.  Notlce  that  lhe  changes  in  c./n  and  k/n  ratios  represent  the
interternporal  substltution  effect  and  the  asset  substitutlon  effect,
resPectively.  These  effects  constitute  the  tradltional  positive  effect  of
anticlpated  lnflatlon  on  velocity  in  the  steady  state.  However,  within  our
endogenous  growth  franeuork,  there  is  a  negative  effect  of  money growth  on
velocity  via  the  economic  growth  rate.  Therefore,  the  net  long-run  effect  on
velocity  cannot  be  determined  unamblguously,  We sunrnarize  the  findings  ln  the
14follolring  coro l l ary.
Corollarv  2t  The  effects  of  anticipated  inflation  on  the  income  velocity  of
noney  is  anb  iguous  both  in  the  steady  state  and  in  transition.
5.  QUANTITATIVE  EFFECTS OF I{ONEY CROIIfi
In  thls  section,  we  quantltaLlvely  assess  the  lmportance  of  the
theoretically  derived  effects  of  monetary  growth.  We first  choose  plausible
parameter  values  consistent  wlth  U.S.  data  and  then  compute  the  nagnltude  the
real  effects  of  the  money growth  rate  in  the  steady  state.  We also  provide  a
sensltivity  analysls  by  perturblng  the  naln  paraneters  to  test  the  robustness
of  our  quantitative  conclusions.
l.le first  assume the  rate  of  tirne  preferences  (p)  to  be  0.03  [Davles  and
l{halley  (1991  )1.  Following  Lucas  (1988),  we choose the  capital  lncome share
(z)  ana the  population  growth  rate  (n)  as 0.25  and 0.013,  respectlvely.  Based
on HaIl  (1988),  ct is  usually  above unity  and,  in  partieular,  we take  it  to  be
2.5  (i.e.,  the  lnterternporal elasticity  is  0.4).
We next  calculate  the  mean growth  rates  of  (per  caplta)  output,  (per
capita)  money  stock  and  the  average  lnflatlon  rate  using  U.S.  data  over
Denlson's  sample  period  (1909-57)  to  obtain  g  =  0.014,  p  =  0.049  and  n  =
O.022  respectively.  Sinilarly,  we  conpute  the  average  noney-lncome  and
consumpt  ion-output  ratios  which  are  0. 149  and  0.75,  respectively.  Following
Roner  (1989a),  we assune the  capital-output  ratio  to  be 3.9.
Substituting  the  above values  into  (11),  we get  F*  =  0,078  which  seems
reasonable.  Taking  the  fraction  of  non-Ieisure  time  devoted  to  goods
15production  as 0.75,8  vre  get  O = 0.068  and s  = O.  O44I2 from  (13)  and  (16).  In
order  to  calculate  the  effect  of  the  noney  growth  rate  on  economic  growth,  we
also  need  to  know  the  values  of  s'  and  s".  This  requires  a  speclflcation  of
the  transactions  cost  fuhction:  s = a(n/c)l-€,  for  n/c  <  1;  s  = a,  for  m,/c  :
1,  where  e  >  I  (by  convexity)  and  a  is  a  positive  constant.  Based  on  the
above  parameter  values,  we  have  a  =  O.  O2817 and  c  =  7.2776,  which  conpLete
the  parameterlzation  of  the  model:  p  = 0.03,  t  =  O.25,  n  = 0.013,  d, =  2,5,  a
= O.O2877, e =  1.2776 and ,J = O.  O49.
Now He can  calculate  the  determlnant,  det  (D),  whtch  1s  about  0.7637.
Therefore,  the  effects  of  an  lncrease  in  the  noney  growth  rate  on  econonlc
growth  and other  endogenous variables  are  given  as  follows:
Result  1:  The quant  itat  ive  effects  of  noney growth are  given  by
de/d.1t  =  -O.002568,  dfl/d4t =  1.002568,
d(nrc),td1t =  -1,5316,  d(c/k)/dtt  = -0.02371,
dt/d.1t =  O.9961,  ds./d1t =  0.0944,  dUdlt  =  -O.05664.
Although  a  hlgher  money  growth  rate  retards  the  comnon  grolrth  rate  of
consunption,  output,  physical  and human capital,  the  calibration  result  shows
that  such  an  effect  is  very  marglnal  and  that  the  rnoney grolrth  rate  and  the
inflation  rate  nove  close  to  proportlonately  in  the  long  nrn.  Hence,  noney  is
in  essence  superneutral  in  terms  of  its  impact  on  econornic  growth  rates.
Further,  a  percentage  increase  in  the  rnoney growth  rate  reduces  the  real
-Lucas 
(198s)  estliEtcd  that  L  =  O.AZ  ln  thc  abscncc  of  transactton  cosls.
Therefoac,  assrmlng  L  =  O.75  tn  thc  prescnce  of  thc  transactton  coBts  ae6Dr
rcasonable.  Foa  thc  bencluark  case  prcsented  b€lor{,  tt  c}raractealzcE  a  *cekly
non-lelsurc  tin6  allocatlon  of  50,  15  and  2  hours,  rcspcctlvely,  lo  goods
productloD,  hthan  capltal  evolutton  and  shopplng.  Fuather,  as  discussed  ln
sectlon  V  b€lor.,  our  callbration  r.sults  arc  .obust  to  thc  s€lcction  of  U.
16balances-consunpt  ion  ratio  by  approxinately  1,5%.  However,  the  drop  ln  this
ratio  only  creates  a  very  snall  positive  effect  on  the  transactions  cost,  s,
which  Is  about  O.O9%. This  effect  wlll  be  further  dampened by  a  factor  of  $/u
=  O.O27,  whlch  explains  why  the  inpact  of  F. on  e  ls  very  rnarginal.  Given  the
negllglble  magnltude  of  deldp,  the  real  rate  of  lnterest  is  alnost  unaffected
by  changes  in  the  noney  growth  rate.  So  the  adjustrnent  of  the  nonlnal
interest  rate  to  anticipated  inflation  is  nearly  complete  (i.e.,  di,zdp  =
0.9967 z  7\.
l.le next  perform  a  sensitivity
pararneters:  p,  t,  n,  c,  a,  e,  {  and
growth  equllibriun,  e  perturb  the
lridely  used  alternative  values  for  p,
analysis  with  respect  to  the  followlng
p.  Startlng  fron  the  original  balanced
initial  paraneter  values  by  conslderlng
c  and  7  and  by  changing  n,  a,  e,  0  and
p  within  a  20% range.  The  irnplied  values  of  deldp  and  dlldF  are  surnnarized  in
Table  l.
Two aspects  of  the  results  deserve  cornrnents. First,  the  nagnltude  of  the
adverse  effeet  of  monetary  expansion  on  economlc  grolrth  ls  more  sensitlve  to
changes  in  a,  p  and  f,  With  a  higher  rate  of  tnaxinal  hunan  capital  growth
(higher  p),  a  higher  rate  of  time  preferences  (higher  p),  or  a  lolrer
intertemporal  elasticity  of  substitution  (higher  €r),  the  nagnitude  of  de,/dtt
increases  unarnbiguously.  Second,  within  a  reasonabLe  range,  selections  of
alternative  values  for  other  paraneters  never  generate  an  substantlal  adverse
effect  from  monetary  expansion.  Thus  it  seens  robust  to  conclude:
Result  !:  Honey  is  in  essence  superneutra)  in  terns  of  its  impact  on  the
grovth  rates  of  economic  aggregates.
t76.  I{ELFARE COSTS  OF AI{TICIPATED INFLATION
This  section  measure  explicitly  the  welfare  costs  of  anticlpated
inflation.  Followlng  the  nethodology  of  Cooley  and  Hansen  (1989),  ve  neasure
the  welfare  costs  by  conparlng  dlfferent  balanced  groHth  equlllbrla
associated  with  different  growth  rates  of  the  money  supply.  There  is,
hoHever,  one  crucial  difference  between  our  calculation  and  Cooley  and
Hansen's.  We compute  the  welfare  cost  of  anticlpated  inflation  from  the
cunulatlve  lifetine  utllity  of  the  representative  agent  along  the  whole
transition  path  rather  than  just  focuslng  on  the  steady  state  alone.
Under  the  constant-relat  1ve-r 1sk-avers 1on  speclflcatlon  of  the
lnstantaneous  utility  function,  the  llfetine  utility  of  the  representative
agent  can  be  expressed  as
1  c(0)'*  I
W=-+
p(c.  -  1) 1-cr  P +  (a-l)e
(23  )
where  c(O)  denotes  the  inlti.al  level  of  consumptlon.  Thus,  the  noney  grouth
rate  affects  indlvldual's  welfare  vla  two  channels:  the  (endogenous)  tnlttal
consunpt j.on  level,  c(0),  and  the  (endogenous  )  ecoDomic  growth  rate,  O.  The
welfare  costs  of  nonetary  growth  is  studied  nunerically  using  the  paraneter
values  specifled  in  sectlon  5  and  are  reported  in  Table  2.
It  1s  apparent  from  the  theoretical  construct  that  increasing  noney
holdlngs  will  not  be  welfare-  inproving  as  iL  j.s  sufflclent  to  accommodate all
transactlons.  Speciflcally,  for  any  further  reduction  of  noney  grovth  below
-5.25%  (at  which  m/c  =  1),  the  economic  growth  rate  and  other  endogenous
variables  remain  unchanged  because  the  transactions  cost  is  nininlzed  at  a.
Thus p  =  -5.25%  can be  called  an  optlmal  noney  growth  rate.
We then  cornpute the  welfare  costs  for  cases  when  the  noney  growth  rate
18is  higher  than  the  critical  first-best  level  (p  =  -0.0525).  Table  2  shows
that  under  the  average  noney  growth  rate  of  4.9i1  Ln  the  U.S.,  there  ls  a
welfare  loss  of  7.8%  approximalely,  When noney  supply  grows  at  400%,  the
wel.fare  cost  wiII  be  around  2O%.
In  order  to  conpare  our  results  wlth  the  finding  of  the  existing
Iiterature,  we  first  convert  the  welfare  Ioss  into  an  equivalent  neasure  in
terms  of  percentage  changes of  inltlal  real  consumption  [AC(O)/C(0)].  We then
present  the  results  in  terms  of  percentage  of  lnltla1  real  output
tAC(O)./Y(0)l  by  sinply  nultlplying  the  consumption-output  ratlo  of  0.75  to
AC(0)/C(0).  For  noderate  inflation  (say  about  10%),  the  existlng  Ilterature
flnds  that  the  magnitude  of  the  welfare  cost  is  between  0,3  and  O.5  percent
of  GNP.  For  lnstance,  Cooley  and  Hansen  (1989)  find  that  to  be  about  0.4
percent  ln  their  calibratlon,  while  Flscher  (1981) and Lucas  (1981) obtain  an
estlnate  of  0.3  and  0,45  percent,  respectively,  by  approxinatlng  the  area
under  a  noney  demand function  withln  a  partlal  equllibrlun  franework. 
e 
In  our
transaetlons  cost  economy,  we can  conpute  the  welfare  cost  of  lnflation  with
exogenous  growth,  which  ls  about  1.7  percent  of  GNP.ro Due to  distortions  in
productlon,  noney  growth  creates  a  larger  welfare  loss  ln  our  rnodel.  11
Moreover,  when we account  for  the  adverse  effects  of  anticiDated  inflatlon  on
9
llotlcc  that  ln  a  subsequent  paper  of  thclis,  Cooley  and  Hansen  (1991)  flDd
that  thc  conputcd  lrclfat.c  cost  of  the  lnflatlon  tax  lB  doubled  ln  thc
preaence  of  other
10
Thts  nilnbcr  lE
dlstortlng  taxes  (such
obtalncd  froB  co lrJrnn  3
capltal  and  labor  lDcoDc  taxes).




our  model,  noney  grorth  aff€cts  transactlorls  costs  and  dlstorts  ttD€
allocatlon,  thus  creatlng  dliect  productlon  lncfatclcncy.  Thls  type  of
produc!lon  dlstoatlons  ts  usual Iy  abscnt  tn  tho  extstlng  llteratsre  on
cxanlnlng  the  r'elfare  costs  of  antlclpated  tnflattoD.  For  lnslanca,  Cooley
and  Hansen  (1989)  focuses  on  thc  dtrtortlon  in  consr,nnptlon  betr.cen  ca6h  aDd
credlt  goods.  Ther6  ls  tro  productlon  dlstortlon  bccauEc  thcir  caEh-ln-advancc
coDstralnt  docs  not  apply  to  lDvcsthent  goodB.
19the  endogenous  growth  rate,  the  welfare  costs  increase  io  3.6  percent  of
cNP.  12 
Although  rnoney is  "almost  superneutral",  the  adverse  effect  of  noney
growth  on  econonic  weffare  ls  not  snall.
Result  3:  Even for  moderate  tntlaiion,  the  welfare  costs  is  not  negligibie.
We obtain  the  non-negliglble  welfare  costs  of  rnoderate  tnflatlon  nainly
because  we  take  into  consideration  of  the  cunulative  effects  along  the  whole
transition  path  ln  our  calculation.  An increase  1n antlclpated  lnflatlon,  by
reducing  the  real  money balances  and hence  raising  transaction  costs,  retards
economlc  growth  by  slowing  dolrn  the  accunulation  process  of  human capltal.
Since  the  engine  of  growth  usually  plays  an  lmportant  role  in  welfare
analysls  ln  endogenous growth  nodels  Isee  Barro  (1991)  for  a  dlscussion],
even  moderate  lnflation  rnay  lead  to  high  welfare  loss  by  suppressing  the
accumulatlon  of  hunan  capital.  Such a  channel  has  been  absent  in  the  existing
Iiterature  of  exogenous  growth  and  thus  previous  studles  may  have
underestlmated  the  velfare  costs  of  anticipated  inflation.
7.  F'I'BIIIER DISCUSSION
This  paper  studles  the  econonic  effecLs  of  the  rate  of  noney  growth  ln  a
tractable  transactions  cost  model  wlthin  an  endogenous  growth  framework.  We
find  that  an  increase  ln  the  rate  of  nonetary  expansion  retards  the  rate  of
grovth  of  nacroeconornic  aggregates,  Money  is,  in  general,  non-superneutral
and  there  ls  a  negatlve  relation  betHeen  the  real  interest  rate  and  the
anticipated  rate  of  lnflation.  Since  the  enhancement  of  labor  productivlty
requj.res  tlne  input,  antlclpated  inflation  can  affect  econonlc  growth  v1a  the
Ttlls  nEnber  1s  obtalned  frorn  coltm|n  6  of  Table  Z:  O.?SxO.O4g3  =  O.O36.
t2
zoreallocation  of  tine.  By  reducing  the  real  noney  balances  to  consumption
ratlo,  an  increase  in  the  rate  of  rnoney growth  ralses  transactions  tlme  and
retards  the  endogenous labor-augnenting  technical  progress,  thus  resultlng  ln
a  lower  econonic  growth  rate.  Notably,  money  has  a  direct  irnpact  on  the
engine  of  econornic growth  through  the  transactions  cost  technology.  Applylng
standard  callbration  techniques,  we  quantitatively  assess  the
non-superneutral  effect  of  nonetary  gronth  and  find  lt  very  snall  under  a
wide  range  of  plauslble  parameter  values.  Nevertheless,  the  welfare  cost
assoclated  wlth  hlgher  noney  growth  is  not  negligible.
Although  theoretically  the  adJustment  of  the  nominal  interest  rate  to
inflation  expectations  is  partlal,  the  callbrated  coefficient  of  adjustnent
turns  out  to  be  0.9961,  whlch  is  very  close  to  unlty,  This  contrasts  wittr
conventional  enplrlcal  findings  in  which  the  adjustment  coefficlent  ls  found
to  be  far  below  one  [e.g.,  see  Sumners (1983)1.  Thus,  there  ls  a  possible
blas  in  our  calibratlon  results,  Nevertheless,  thls  bias  can  be  corrected  by
slightly  extendlng  the  present  theoretlcal  frar[elrork.  Flrst,  lf  one  considers
endogenous fertility  choice,  then  an  lncrease  ln  the  noney  growth  rate  ralses
transactions  costs  and  hence  decreases  the  anount  of  tine  avallable  for  child
rearlng.  Thls  reduees  Lhe  population  growth  rate  (n)  and  so  a  lower  nominal
interest  rate  wiII  be  obtained  ustng  (12).  Second,  analogous  to  the  Uzawa
(1965)  speclfication,  we can postulate  the  effective  rate  of  tlne  preference
to  be  a  positlve  function  of  the  consunption  growth  rate,  O.  Then an  increase
in  the  noney  growth  rate  suppresses  economic  growth  and  lowers  the  effectlve
time  preference  rate,  thus  further  decreasing  the  norninal  interest  rate.
Fj.nally,  we  can  reduce  the  upward  bias  of  the  adjustnent  of  nomlnal  lnterest
rates  by  introducing  taxes,  a  conjecture  also  glven  by  Summers  (1983, p.225).
27For  instance,  given  the  governrnent  spending  and  deficit  structure,  an
increase  in  the  money  grovth  rate  can  decrease  the  capital  tax  rate  by
replacing  factor  tax  flnancing  with  money financing.  This  then  reduces  the
real  rate  of  interest,  according  to  the  modlfled  golden  rufe,  and generates  a
Iower  noninal  interest  rate.
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25}t = U(c)  + l. [F(k,  L)  -  nk -  (n+z)n + r  -  c -  zl
*'^-[d(r-4-s)h]+rz.
z3
Then a direct  application  of  Pontryagin's  Maxinum  Principle  yields  the  above
first-order  necessary  conditions.  Q.  E.  D.
APPE{DIX
Proof  of  Propositlon  !:  The  current-value
optinization  problem  can be specified  as




in  bracket  on  the
a  balanced  growth
which  is  constant  along  a balanced  growth  path.  This  together  vilh  Fk/T  =  F/k
and  (4)  lmply  c/c  =  k/k  =  y/y  =  L/L  =  €.  Next,  glven  a  fixed  endolrment of
tlne,  an  innedlate  consequence  of  (2)  is  that  (0  +  s)  has  to  be  constant
along  a  balanced  gror,rth path.  Fron  (5)  and  (9),  we get
I  /\  = o -  d(1 -  s).
Thus  s  is  constant  on  a  balanced  growth  path  and  so  is  4,  I{e  now  have  L./L  =
h/h  =  e.  Further,  the  fact  that  s  is  constant  inplies  a  constant  ratio  of
real  balances  to  consunptto nt  c/c  =  n/n  =  o,  From  (6),  (7)  and  the  constant
narginal  product  of  effectlve  labor  (because  F.  is  constant),  we have
k
L tl,  = xt>,  =t,tt.  (A3)
112233
Using  (5)  and  (6),  we obtain
Proof  of  Lemrna  1:  Flrst,  notlce  that  (8)  inplies
F  =o+  rr- izr.
k  I  1'
c-a  = trr(1 -  F"s'hm/c2).
Slnce  c,  m and  h  are  growing  at  the  sane  rate,  the  term
right  hand  slde  of  (A4)  has  to  be  constant  under
equilibrlun.  Total  differentiation  of  (A4)  then ylelds
26which  cornpletes  the  proof.
Proof  of  Lenna 2:  Conbining  (A1  )  and
F"=P
which  conbines  with  the  factor  narket
(11).  Fron  the  Fisher  equation,  I  =
(A5), we then get  (12).
A,  /A.- = -uO,
11
(A5),  we have
+n+{i,e
equilibriun  conditlon  that  r  =
F*  *  o,  and  (6)'  (7\,  (10)'
(As)
Q,  E.  D.
Fn yield
[A3)  and
Q.  E,  D.
Proof  of  Lenma 3:  Combining  (A2),  (A3)  and  (A5),  we  have  (13).  Next,  (3),
tA3),  (AS),  (12)  and  (13)  together  inply  (14).  Fron  (4),.  (A3) and  (15),  as
well  as  the  fact  t}lat  Fk/t  =  F/k,  we  get  (15).  Flnally,  we  use  (2)  and  the
connon growth  rate  condltion  to  obtaln  (16). Q.  E.  D.
Proof  of Prooosltion of  (  13)  -
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wlth  az1 =  -Jcts'lF*  +  1-  s., azz
< o and r  =  I(l-r)Frrl/ltlb/k)l  >
= ls'/G/k)  .  o,  ^r,  = -fs"  (  O, a"n = ls'/|.





27de/dp =  l|az=  0s'aro +  62s'lf  -  fs'  (n+6)/(cFr,zk) I l,ztdet(D)1.
Given  that  de/dp  <  0  and  that  the  nunerator  in  the  expression  of  doldp  is
unarnbiguously  negative,  we  can  conclude  that  det(D)  >  0.  The
comparat  1ve-stat lc  results  are  then  obtalned;  d6/d1t =  Qzs'/ldet  (D)l  <  O,
d(n/cl/d1t  =  -0e,/ tdel  (D)l  < 0,  d(c/k)/d1t  =  [(a  -  r)/rl  @6/dp)  <  O and d!./ap =
I@  -  L)/Q)  (d€ldp)  < o.  Q.E.D.
Proof of  corollarv  1:  Differenttating  of  (3)  and (12) with  respect  to  p and
substltuting  d€,/drr  frorn proposltlon  2 yield  the  above results.  Q.E.D.
Proof  of  Lemrna  4:  After  dividing  all  the  endogenous variables  by  the  growth
component, h(t),  it  can be easily  seen that  the  effectlve  dlscount  factor,  A,
will  depend  on  the  endogenous grovth  rate,  o.  We then  apply  the  Uzawa (1968)
transformation  to  obtain  the  nodified  problem  (P'). Q.  E.  D.
Proof  of  Lernrna 5;  Stralghtforward  application  of  Pontryagin's  Maxirnum
Principle  to  (P')  allows  us  to  derive  the  first-order  condltlons  ln  terns  of
A.  By  transfornlng  aI]  expression  ln  terns  of  t,  He obtaln
(fr
(1-a)  (
Notice  that  (A6)  and
Ip_




(A8) F* *  o = -Fts'/c'
(A7) together  inply




+ [p + (l-c)nl[  -  (t-a)r(fr,
tp -  (  1-cr)el  (fr+f+F,/d)
L
+ (1-d)  (n + z)1fr
U -ut = (1-c)?.
?a
(Ae  )Now,  (18),  (A8)  and  (A9)  forn  a  deconposable  sub-system  through  which  €,  z
and  U can  all  be  expressed  as  functlons  of  6,  i  ana  f,.  Next,  stralghtforward
rnanipulation  of  the  first-order  conditions  gives  the  Keynes-Ransey  rule
equation,  (19).  Using  the  definitlo",  i  =  1.rfr,  together  with  the  noney  market
equilibrium  conditlon,  we obtain  (2O).  Finally,  substituting  (20)  into  (A6)
then ylelds  (21).  Q.  E.  D.
Proof  of  Proposltion  3:  To derive  the  lnstantaneous  effects  of  an  lncrease  in
p,  we first  assume normality  of  time  allocation;  that  ls,  a  once-and-for-al  l
improvenent  ln  the  t ransact ion-t lne  technology  (e.g.,  a one-tlme  flnancial  or
transportatlon  lnnovation)  is  assumed to  lncrease  both  uorking  and  schoollng,
Differentiatlng  the  sub-system forned  by  (18),  (A8) and  (A9),  we get
















on  inpact,  [  ls  ftxed.  From (21),  (A10) and  (AtZ),  ;  nust  be higher  to  keep i
>  0  and  thus  the  c,/k  ratlo  rises  as  p  increases.  Then,  using  (20),  (A10)  and
:
(A11),  we  have  n  >  O and  so  the  m/k  ratio  rises  as  p  lncreases.  Next,  fron
(19)  and  (20),  we  have  (m./n -  c/c)  =  tt  -  1r -  Fr/a  +  (p  +  n)/u.  It  can  be
showTl  that  larZOpl  >  ldFk,/dFl  and  so,  given  d  >  1,  the  m/c  ratio  rises  as  p
increases.  Moreover,  (A12) tmplies  I  goes up  as  p  rises.  Fron  proposltlon  2,
aII  these  varlables  decline  eventual.J.y fron  the  instantaneous  position  to  the
new  steady  state.  Finally,  (A10)  and  propositlon  Z  inply  that  both
instantaneous  and  long-run  effects  of  higher  money grolrth  on  econonlc  growth
29are  negative.  From  (18),  the  noney  growth  rate  affects  economic  growth
through  the  work  effort  and  transaction  tlne  (s).  Glven  the  responses  of  m-lc
ratio  and 2 to  an  lncrease  in  pr, the  lrork-effort  and  transact  lon-t  lme effects
must  Hork  ln  opposlte  directlons.  Thus,  the  novernent of  the  econonic  growth
rate  ls  anbiguous.  Q.  E.  D.
Proof  of  Corollarv  Q:  On impact,  proposition  3  inplies  that  c./rn, k./m and 6
all  decrease  when the  noney  growth  rate  rises  and  so v  drops  instantaneously.
In  the  steady  state,  bolh  c/m  and k/m  ratios  rise  while  e  decllnes  and so  the
effect  on  veloclty  is  anblguous,  In  transition,  this  arnblguity  is  also
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a  =  O. O2?54
a  =  0. O3380
e = 7.  OZZI
e =  1.  5331
O = 0.0s44
C = 0.0816
p = o. 0392



































In  the  benchmark  ease,
are  O.  03,  0.  25,  0.  013,
respectlvely.
the  values  of  p,  t,  n,
2.5,  O.02477,  1.2776,
dr  vr
0.068
e,  C and ,r
and 0.049,Table  2
Steady-State  Solutions  and lfelfare  Costs
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changes  from  the
growth  rate  (F  =
inltlal  welfare
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